We propose a conceptual model and empirical studies showing that eye movement patterns are an essential part of visual coding and retrieval from memory of artwork images; also they reflect richness of perception of pictorial space composition including depth and movement. The first study examines eye movement patterns while viewing a painting by F. Bacon; areas important for spatial composition were more firequendy fixated by observers with art training than by observers without art training. The second study concerns the painting, l'Annunciamone, by Piero della Francesca, explored by subjects without art training. Piero's pictorial 3D space and perspective captured immediately the observer's eyes, imposing an inquisitive exploration, with large size eye movements and unstable fixations both in direction and in depth. Fixation instability in depth (i.e. changes of vergence angle of optical axes) could be induced in a top-down manner by the vivid sense of depth experienced by the subjects.
Introduction Eye movement exploration -conceptual models
Study of eye movements is a handy tool to understand perception of artwork, the aesthetic experience and cognitive interaction. Buswell (1935) and Yarbus (1967) conducted pioneering studies in this field in the USA and the Soviet Union, respectively. Yarbus reported with perspicacity that the eyes fixate mostly the meaningful points regardless of the density of details, that the centre of the image attracts the eyes more, that with additional exploration time the eyes repeat fixations between the same meaningful points rather than exploring new ones. Yarbus was the first to demonstrate that the eye movement pattern depends on the observer's objectives.
The issue of eye movement patterns over time is also central to recent models of visual exploration of paintings. Locher (1996 , Locher et al. 2007 conducted eye movement studies in relation to perception of pictorial balance; they proposed a conceptual model according to which there is a pre-attentdve stage of visual processing of the painting that results in a representation of its global structural organization, including balance and symmetry. Such global visual treatment is extremely fast, can occur within 100 ms, i.e. before the eyes move. Subsequendy, on the basis of this global vision, eye movements are made to fixate with the fovea selected areas of painting for fine visual analysis. Cognitive factors, such as prior knowledge, may also influence where the eyes will move for foveal fixations. Eye movements and fixations of selected areas allow to extract local features and detailed information about the content and structural composition of the painting.
Although we agree with such a model, we believe that eye movements cannot be reduced to a motorizing device of vision. Many ocular motor physiology studies provide evidence for the existence of internal signals, efferent (corollary discharge), and afferent proprioceptive signals, controlling planning and execution of every single eye movement (see Leigh & Zee 2006) . We propose that such signals available in the central nervous system form the basis of active vision of paintings (see Fig. 1 ). This idea is in line with the scanpath theory proposed earlier, according to which a particular image causes a particular eye movement sequence and this sequence is important to code visual information, store it in memory or retrieve it from memory (Brandt & Stark 1997; Noton & Stark 1971) . Although controversial in its absolute form (as images can be perceived, analyzed, and memorized without eye movements), this theory can still be valid, as we do naturally move our eyes to view paintings, visual scenes and objects. (B and D) ; in the memory-driven conditions (C and E) , the scanpath is also rimilar at least for the first 5 to 10 s. Reproduäbiäty of eye movement trajectory is consistent with the conceptual modelproposed in Fig. 1 .
In order to test the idea of importance of eye movement pattern for coding and retrieving a visual image from memory, in the following experiment we examined how reproducible the eye movement pattern is when the observer views or explores by memory an artwork. We have recorded the eye movement pattern of a contemporary French artist (Michel Paysant) while viewing an image of an object he created (sculptured piece of asphalt). His eyes explored the image of the asphalt piece in a particular organized sequence, drawing its contour, fixating repetitively contrasted areas popping out in 3D; the eye movement was reproducible, and when the artist was asked to imagine the asphalt piece placed in front of an empty PC screen, his eyes were still reproducing the same pattern (see Fig. 2 ).
Similar results were obtained from the members of his family (see Paysant 2005) , and also from five laboratory students completely unfamiliar with this asphalt piece. For all such naïve subjects, the eye movement pattern was reproducible over time and when asked to explore the image by memory, the pattern was still similar, at least its first part, 5 to 15 seconds (unpublished observations, master dissertation of A. Castex 2006). Examples from a naïve subject are shown in Fig. 3 . Relative to the artist data shown above, the evolution of the pattern is slower for the naive subjects, particularly in the memory conditions (C, E); still one can identify common sequences. Such reproducibility even for naïve subjects support the idea that the eye movement pattern is essential for coding and retrieving the image of the artwork from memory. The next two studies examine to what extent the eye movements can also give information on perception of pictorial space composition and of pictorial movement.
Figure Ì. 
Pictorial space and movement perception from original paintings by Francis Bacon
It is common belief that art experts can perceive more in a painting than nonexperts; however, such belief lacks experimental evidence. The goal of this experiment was to investigate the pictorial space and movement perception for observers with various degrees of knowledge of contemporary art. Our hypothesis was that art trained observers would be more sensitive to pictorial space construction and perhaps to movement; second, that such sensitivity would be reflected in their eye movement pattern. Indeed, Nordine et al. (1993) and Zangemeister et al. (1995) reported larger eye movement excursions for art trained subjects when exploring reproductions of paintings, and this is compatible with the idea of difference in pictorial space perception. The study of such questions with original paintings is of particular interest as they provide optimal visual input and optimal aesthetic experience to the observer. We share here some current ideas (e.g. Zeki 1999; Livingstone 2002) seeing artwork as a result of research, the visual artists being, in a sense, neurobiologists of vision challenging the potential and capacity of the visual brain with techniques that are unique to them. In 2004, we had the opportunity to conduct an eye movement study on some paintings by Francis Bacon exposed at the Maillol Museum in Paris, during the exhibition Le sacré et le profane. The methodology combines a questionnaire on perception with observed eye movement patterns and aims to establish the relationship between the two. The motivation for conducting this study on Bacon's artwork is related to the power with which the painter depicts both space and motion. Deleuze (2002) , a philosopher who analyzed the work of F. Bacon in depth, qualifies Bacon as an architect, a play director who stages a play on the canvas, by isolating the figure from the background in many different ways; movement is another important dimension in which Bacon's artworks excel: it is generally achieved via representation of body distortion (see also Betancourt 2002) . According to Deleuze, Bacon's painting is driven by the logic of sensation, believed to be irrational, primitive and distinct from perception. Thus from a scientific point of view, Bacon's painting provides an excellent ready-made experimental configuration to investigate physiologic correlates of art reception. In our study participated a group of observers with art training (painters, photographers, film directors, video artists, art professors) and a group with no art training (students & laboratory assistants). The paintings selected for the study were not known by the observers. Observers were standing at 2.7 m from the painting that was initially covered with a white curtain. Upon removal of the curtain, they spontaneously explored the painting for a period of 1 min, with no particular instruction. Subjects were not informed that they would be asked questions after the eye movement recording; such precaution was taken in order to capture the properties of their spontaneous eye movement exploration. Their eye movements were recorded with video-oculography (Chronos, Skalar). Here we will report results from the painting Study of a dog, Francis Bacon (1952, Oil on canvas, 198 χ 137 cm, Tate Gallery, London, Britain). This painting depicts a plane in depth with a dog in a circle, cars, trees and a horizon line; another conflicting horizontal line induces a vertical plane like an interior wall, shutting, closing the plane in depth (see Fig. 4 ). Such spatial, configurational structure is used by many Still Life paintings in the 17th century (representing a table with objects against a wall, see Fig. 4 ).
Following eye movement recording, observers were asked whether they perceived 2 planes. Responses were mitigated (70% for non-experts and 50% for art experts reported perceiving two planes). Yet, to a subsequent question does the panting evoke a sense of closure or disclosure the large majority of art experts (85%) responded closure (versus 50% among the non art experts). Was this closure effect related to pre-conscious, pre-attentional perception of the vertical conflicting plane? Whatever the reason, the subjective evaluation of space was different for these two groups of observers. Another difference concerned subjective responses on perception of movement. When questioned on the sensation evoked by the dog at the circle (movement, serenity, contemplation), 70 % of the art experts assigned movement to the dog in the circle which was described as continuously turning while only 20% of the non-experts in art reported a feeling of movement. To what extent such reports correspond to a real sensation of movement, or to higher order prior knowledge, is not known either. Indeed, the painting contains many movement cues (the dog is depicted with five feet, its back is doubled, blurred and shadowed; its face both frontal and in profile). All these genius cues were known better by observers with art knowledge. A complementary possibility would be a specific subtle difference in eye movements and fixations reinforcing such high level motion perception. Indeed, the analysis of eye movements revealed two very different patterns of exploration: some observers (mostly those without art training) explored mainly the narrative elements, fixating repetitively the dog and the cars; while others (most of the art experts) produced a global scanning of the painting, also fixating points important to the spatial composition (the upper part, the lines, the edges and corners of the carpet, see Fig. 5A ). The examples shown in Fig. 5 are typical. The surface of the painting explored by the eyes was larger for the art expert. In the questionnaire, the non-expert subject shown in Fig. 5A reported perceiving two planes; yet, her eye movements did not show interest in the construction points, namely the vertical upper plane. The art expert shown in Fig. 5B reported perceiving a single plane but reported closure effect suggesting two planes, perhaps due to pre-attentional perception of the second vertical plane. His eye movement pattern seems to be more in agreement with such pre-attentative analysis, as he fixates the upper part and the critical second horizontal line. The art expert also reported a vivid sense of dog movement, contrasting the response from the non-expert. Perhaps the larger size of his eye movements and the larger variety of movement direction he performed (Fig.  5B versus 5A ) contribute to such movement perception. Indeed, the movements of the eyes and perhaps the more unstable fixations may contribute to movement perception. Zanker et al. (2003) working with Op Art and movement illusion consider eye movements as a possible source of movement illusion. Yet, further fine analysis of degree of fixation instability is needed to substantiate this isue in our study. Finally one should note that points that were key to the spatial composition were not always salient (e.g. the upper part of the painting is featureless); yet, such points were fixated almost immediately by the art-trained observers (see Figures 5C and 5D ). Patterns of eye movement exploration were different from that of non-experts from the first few seconds: the pattern in Fig. 5D is more expanded than that in Fig. 5C . Both these observations go against engineering models: for example, Itti and Koch (2000) predict that featureless areas will not be fixated, and that differences between observers appear only towards the end of exploration; as our results show, such models are simply insufficient and cannot be applied to artwork. (Fig. 5D ).
Figure 5. Eye movement patterns by a non-expert (A) and an art expert subject (B) over the total period of exploration (i.e. 1 min of recording); in C and D are shown only the first five seconds of exploration, i.e. the first 8-9 saccades andfixations. Lines indicate saccade efe movements connecting succesnve fixations to different portions. Saccades and fixations were determined using standard offline algorithms: the saccade started when eye velocity exceeded 15°/s, its offset when eye velocity dropped below 10Ί s. Fixation was determined as the time period between two saccades (minimal duration 50 ms), during which eye displacement was less than 1°. Blue tines connect successive fixations that have durations within the known normal range (50 to 400 ms); black tines are used when the eyes move temporarily outside the painting space; green tines indicate the first fixations of exploration of the painting. Initially (A, B), both subjectsfixated on a cross target displayed on the lower Ιφ corner of the screen. Upon uncovering of the painting the first 1, 2 fixations (green tines) by both subjects were directed toward the central dog elements. The deference between the subjects relies on the subsequent fixations. The total pattern of eye movements is very different. A striking difference is presentfrom the first five seconds: the first 8-9 fixations by the non-expert are all focused on the dog (Fig. 5C), while those by the art expert are spread to the dog corners of the carpet and the upper part

Our observations of Bacon's original painting extend and confirm laboratory studies carried out on reproductions of other modern paintings (see Nodine et al. 1993, Zangemeister et al. 1995)
. They show two types of exploration: one driven mainly by figurative elements, the other more global, including points important for the space composition. Spatial global eye scanning is subjectdependent but art training promotes such behavior. Importantly, our study also suggests that eye movement patterns can show spatial sensitivity better than verbal reports. In fact, the link between eye movement patterns and verbal reports is rather loose; the movements of the eyes seem to be more in line with pre-attention analysis. A more complete report of this study can be found elsewhere (Kapoula & Lestocart, 2006) . A more recent study re-examined perception and eye movement patterns by students in art versus science schools, exploring this time a digital reproduction of the same painting, Study of a dog, presented on a computer screen. Subjective tests confirmed differences in space and movement perception between the two groups. Interestingly, eye movements over this reproduction showed that the areas most fixated were the same as for the real painting. Again, science students with no deep art knowledge focused on representational elements while art students produced a more global scanning including points key to spatial structure. Thus, studies with reproduction of paintings are still valid, even though aesthetic pleasure relative to the originals is presumably less (Kapoula 2007 , Oudiette 2007 
Francesca
The motivation of this study was to examine how viewers without art training perceive and explore space and perspective in Piero's paintings. Do they focus on representational elements (as for modern art) or does Piero's unique, geometric and perspective formal purity call for a real spatial navigation regardless of prior art knowledge? The choice of analyzing the Annundation was due to its clear-cut double bound character: on the one hand, it has a strong representational import (by virtue of the Biblical motif), on the other hand, it displays an explicit emphasis on purely formal, geometrical, and spatial constructive elements (by virtue of its use of perspective). It thereby enables two distinct perceptual, exploratory trajectories: one centered on elements pertaining to the motif, another on the spatial, presentational elements by means of which the motif is pictorially interpreted. Petitot (2004) presents an excellent analysis of the painting emphasizing the dual dimension -contentspatial structure; see also Bundgaard (2002) . The participants in the study were four students from the physiology laboratory and a research collaborator; no subject had seen the painting before and no one was art expert. The study was carried out in the laboratory. A high quality digital image of the painting was presented on a PC screen for 30 seconds. Observers seated in front of the computer at a distance of 50 cm. Their eye movements were recorded with video-oculography (Chronos, Skalar, system, at 200 Hz). Initially, the observers fixated a line marker at the lower left part of the screen, assuring the same starting position. Then the painting was shown for 30 seconds with no instruction (to avoid influence); observers spontaneously explored the painting and movements from both eyes were continuously recorded and stored on the computer for further analysis. After exploration, observers were asked to describe the painting, to give as many details as possible, then to draw it by memory. Note that during eye movement recording, observers were not aware of the additional tasks (description, drawing). 
Time analysis of eye movement patterns
This analysis takes into account only movements larger than half a degree ignoring the multiple small refixation movements within the same area. The first fixation was directed toward the central perspective area, the next one toward the Virgin and the third toward the Angel. Thus, perspective placed at the centre is the first salient element capturing viewer's eyes (see Fig. 6B ). Subsequently, sequences of fixations common to the observers could be also identified. Namely, the symmetric saccade steps between the faces or the limbs of the angel and the virgin, large vertical steps along a vertical line in the middle passing through the perspective area; the external staircase frame of the chapel was also explored by these observers (see Fig. 6C ). Saccade steps were large (mean size 5.66°) connecting symmetric points, and forming geometric forms. Successive movements and fixations to the series of columns depicted at different depths were indicating fine grained exploration of space. The eye explored almost all important points of the space construction and was not limited to characters. The observations contrast those previously reported for modern art paintings by Bacon. Albeit naïve, observers do not focus on representation.
Eye movement patterns -loci of frequent fixation
We selected five key areas of the painting, the three central representational figures (Angel, Virgin, Holy Spirit), the key perspective zone which is a commonplace symbolic representation of Christ, and the lower central, decorated architectural front. For each of these regions we calculated the percentage of fixations. It is the perspective area at the centre that received most of the fixations. Many art-historical studies state that the center of the composition is a perceptual space of great relevance (see Arnheim 1988) . Central areas are known to attract fixations (see Locher et al. 1996) but in this case both the power of a centre and of the depth make this area irresistible for observers' eyes. In total, 85 % of the fixations were devoted to the surface of the five areas together. Thus, the selection of these areas by the investigator, seems to correspond to the most fixated surface by the observers (see Fig. 7 ). 
Verbal reports
The first aspect described by all viewers was the perspectival central part of the painting; various terms were used (columns in perspective, corridor, background blank plane, arch, arcade). The external frame was the next architectural element described with terms such as staircase, chapel, building exterior, cut off of the painting.
Drawings
Despite their rather poor drawing skills, almost all observers reproduced perspective and stair-case elements, respecting more or less the composition of the painting. Thus, space composition, perspective, and architecture were perceived and retained as the major elements together with the representational elements (see Fig. 8 ). Eye scanpaths, verbal reports, and drawings were thus tightly linked. A more complete report of this study can be found elsewhere (Kapoula et al. in press 
Navigation in 3D space -vetgence changes
When we explore objects with different orientations and situated at different degrees of depth in the natural 3D environment, we perform saccades (movements of both eyes in the same direction, as presented hitherto), as well as vergence of eye movements. The latter allow to adjust the angle of visual axes according to spatial depth (the eyes converge for an object close by and diverge for a distant object). Binocular visual disparity and accommodation of the lens of the eyes are the main stimuli eliciting vergence of eye movements. Monocular depth cues such as perspective, texture, blur, overlapping of objects, could also assist vergence, as well as high level cues such as a sense of proximity (for a review see Howard 2002) .
As the painting is 2D, the vergence angle during eye movement exploration should not change and should be appropriate for the distance of the PC screen (50 cm). An inappropriate vergence angle would interfere with clear single vision. From the physiologic point of view, saccades are not perfectly yoked for the two eyes. When the abducting eye (the outer eye) makes a larger movement, the eyes diverge slightly during the saccade; this divergence error is corrected by a convergence movement during the fixation that follows the saccade (see Yang & Kapoula 2003) . Such physiologic changes of vergence are very small in size (<0.5° for large saccades of 20°, i.e. <5%). Most likely they are harmless and do not compromise single binocular vision. In contrast, while exploring the painting by Piero della Francesca we observed increased changes in vergence angle both during saccades and during fixations. The average vergence change between the onset and offset of the saccade was 0.8° (about 14% of the saccade size); the vergence change during the fixation that followed the saccade was also high 0.7° (11%). Such vergence changes brought instantaneously the point of intersection of the two visual axes 6 to 8 cm in front or beyond the screen where the painting was displayed (at 50 cm). Notice that for saccades and fixations, in a control study involving free exploration of letters spread over a surface similar to the one of the painting on the screen, we observed smaller variation of vergence angle (7% of average saccade sizes, 3.17°). On the basis of these observations we are tempted to conclude that the large variation of vergence angjie while exploring the painting is due to a high-level component of pictorial depth perception driving the eyes out of the physical plane and into the virtual 3D pictorial space. An alternative interpretation would be that marked changes in vergence angle are responses to various depth ambiguities and compression of perspective such as described by Petitot (2004) . In other words, the vergence angle oscillates perhaps in mirror with the uncertainty of the depth perceived. For instance, as noticed by Arasse (1999) , the interior of the walls of the colonade in the back is shown with high details as if it were to be seen close up; this is another conflict, which the observer's visual system either tries to solve or is subjected to.
Whatever the mechanism is, allowing intersection of visual axes in front or beyond the physical plane, is reminiscent of the natural strategy of viewers in front of original paintings in museums, approaching or moving away from the canvas to appreciate the work better. The modulation of vergence angle and the resulting blurred vision may aim to produce a holistic, interior view with increased sense of depth -a source of aesthetic pleasure.
Conclusions
In summary, we propose a conceptual model that is moderate version of die scanpath theory, according to which eye movements provide important physiologic substrate for coding and retrieving visual images and paintings from memory. We provide experimental evidence for this with a study on Paysant's artwork. Even naïve subjects when asked to explore the artwork by memory reproduce an eye movement pattern similar to their pattern when they visualized the artwork. Experiments 2 and 3 deal with the importance of eye movement patterns in the study of analysis and perception of pictorial space construction including perspective and depth. The methodology we introduce in these experiments includes spontaneous eye movement exploration without any instruction, followed by questionnaires, and free verbal descriptions and drawings allow to explore analysis and perception of paintings at multiple levels. The study on Bacon's painting clearly indicates that analysis and perception of hidden spatial complexity is promoted by art knowledge and training. By contrast, the Renaissance painting by Piero della Francesca causes spatially inquisitive exploration for naive, non art-trained subjects, guided by the architecture, perspective and depth power of the painting. It still remains to be tested how art-trained subjects are behaving in front of such paintings. The analysis of fluctuations or changes of vergence angle is a novel eye movement parameter to consider in the field of eye movement research and perception of paintings. It deals with a fundamental question in art history and creative process studies regarding the importance of viewing distance and viewpoint for given artwork. We hope these experiments, although preliminary, will stimulate research with various types of paintings.
